
yd at t/EAST COAST RAILWAY 

Tr/Office of the 

qEa fs Hfda/Principal Chief Personnel Officer 

aa, gerurq/Rail Sadan, Chandrasekharpur 
Hatea/Bhubaneswar-751017 

FNo. ECOR/Pers/Rect./ALP/Appt. /BBS faTIDate: 01 02.2021 

The Divisionai Railway Manager (P) 
East Coast Railway 
Khurda Road. 

faa/sub:-Original Recrutment papers of ALP candidate against CEN No. 01/2018 

FEs/Ref: () This office letter No. ECOR/Pers/Rectt,/RRB/B85/ALP/KUR/Apt, dtd. 19.09.2019. 

(i) Your office letter No. Sr.DPO/Rectt/RRB/88S/ALP/Return/CEN-01/2018/2020, 

dtd. 15.12.2020. 
** 

With the approval of the competent authority, the original RRB papers of 452 candidates 

including that of the following candidate for the post of ALP in Basic pay 19,900/- in Level-2 of 7" 

CPC recruited through RRB/BBS against CEN No. 01/2018 were earlier sent to your office. vide this 

office letter under reference (i).But the original RRB papers of Sh. Subham Kumar Jayasaval along 

with 46 others were returned vide your office letter under reference (i) to this office for 

replacement. In the meantime, Sh. Subham Kumar Jayasaval represented to consider his 

appointment citing technical ground of non-reciept of NOC as well as due to lockdown effect over 

traveling restriction for COVID-19. His representation has been examined & the RRB papers of Sh. 

Subham Kumar Jayasaval is hereby re-sent for conducting pre- recruitment formalities, to arrange

training and for issue of final posting order after successful completion of training etc. And it has 

been advised to obta in NOC of UP Police technical services Head Quarter, Lucknow from the 

candidate before posting. Futher, the Charcter and Anecedents of the candidate may be verified 

from the Civil Authorities by the Division. 

SL Name/Roll No Father's Name Com. D.O.B. Name of the Total no. 

post of Pages No. 
Sh Subham Kumar 

Sh. Kailash Nath OBC 10.08.1994 ALP 21 
Jayasaval 

441028079470027 
Jayaswal 

Encl: Original recruitment papers of the above candidate 

(K.N.A Parida) 
Chairman, Railway Recruitment Cell 

East Coast Railway, Bhubaneswar 


